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"But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a peculiar people, that ye should show forth the praises of him..."
Volume 96, NUmber 22

Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423

April 12, 1984

Hillsdale theologian to lecture
Evangelical theologian Carl
F.H. Henry, currently the
Distinguished Visiting Professor
of Christian Studies at Hillsdale
College, will lecture on "The
Crisis of Modern Learning" Friday, April 13 at 3:30 p.m. in
Winants Auditorium of Graves
Hall on the Hope College campus.
The lectures are open to the
public. Admission will be free.
In a recently published book
devoted to Dr. Henry's thought,
editor Robert Patterson
describes him as the prime interp r e t e r of c o n t e m p o r a r y
evangelical theology. Henry is
"one of its leading theoreticians,
and now the unofficial elder
statesman for the entire tradition. No individual has provided
more intellectual dignity, prophetic insight, and clarification
to the movement than Henry."
Dr. Henry's reputation as a
Christian scholar has followed

r

NEWSBREAK
Student congress elections offeces of president, first vice
president, and second vice president are open. Petitions are
available in student congress office and are due April 17 with
elections held April 24.
WTHS goes off the air Sunday night, believe it or not.
Last night I listened to the
final Danny Meyers-Raaaad
Barchetta show 10 pm-2am,
when Danny called Van Vleck
a sewer, Kaaaad left early
and the show was extended
thirty minutes on the spur of
the moment. Goodbye for
now, THS. Goodbye, Danny
andRaaaad.
In this issue, the Holland
Transfer, Hope's newest Airb^nd; a new and hopefully
good cartoon; and more News
and Notes than you've ever
seen before.
Enjoy your paper and your
weekend.

him across the nation and around
the world. He has served on the
faculty of Northern Baptist
Theological Seminary and Fuller
theological Seminary, and has
served as visiting professor of
theology at Wheaton College,
Gordon Divinity School and
Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School.
He has gained international
prominence as well, having
taught at schools in the Philippines.
Dr. Henry is a former president of both the American and
Evangelical Theological
Societies. He has authored 27
books, including Remaking the
Modern Mind (1948), Aspects of
Christian Social Ethics (1964), A
Plea for Evangelical Demonstration (1971), Evangelicals in
Search of Identity (1976). His
monumental, six-volume God,
Revelation and Authority currently in its fifth English prin-

ting, is now being published in
Korean and Mandarin, the work
has drawn attention across all
theological lines, including a fullpage review in Time magazine.
The founding editor of the bimonthly Christianity Today, Dr.
Henry contributes frequently to
many relitious magazines.
Among the 11 books he has edited
are Contemporary Evangelical
Thought (1957) and Baker's Dictionary of Christian Ethics
(1973).

Dr. Henry is well known as an
articulate, stimulating speaker,
the following quote summarizes
his perspective: "The Bible remains the world's most indispensable reading, and a personal
walk with god remains man's unsurpassable privilege. All the
valid assumptions about the
meaning and worth of life and
about a just society flow from
this."

Theatre production
ready to go
Rehearsals are underway for
Echoes the final Hope College
theatre production of the
academic year.
Written by N. Richard Nash,
this play is a psychological exploration of reality, fantasy, and
human relationship. It will be
presented in the studio theatre of
the DeWitt Center on April 19, 21,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28. Curtain is 8 p.m.
Two mental patients, Tilda,
played by Jane Voortman of La
Grange, III, and Sam, portrayed
by sophomore Jonathan Martin
of. Allendale, create, live and
destroy their own worlds, as they
find their personal security in
maintaining fantasy. They alternately seek to resolve and to
avoid facing the ambiguity of
their relationship. The "person"
trying to help them face reality is
Dave McWatters, a sophomore
from Grand Rapids.
Designers for the show are:
student designer, D. Marie Hinman, a senior from Scotia, N.Y.,
under the supervision of faculty
member Lois Garder, costumes;

Michael Grindstaff, lighting; and
Richard Smith, scenic design.
The production staff consists of
unior Brian Baker of Wyckoff,
.J., technical director; senior
Linda Miles of Holland, stage
manager; junior Margaret M.
Oklatner of Barrington, N.J.,
assistant stage manager.
The Audience Participation
Program will meet directly after
the play on Saturday, April 21 in
the studio theatre. The discussion will be led by Dr. James
Cook of Western Theological
Seminary and Prof. George
Ralph of the Hope theatre faculty. All interested audience
members are encouraged to attend.
On Saturday, April 28, a dinner
theatre package will be offered.
The cost will be $10.50 and dinner
will be at 6:15 p.m. in the upper
level of the Kletz in the DeWitt
Center.
For further information and
reservations call the ticket office
at 392-1449, open daily from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Transfer jams at GV State
by John Gardner
The now-famous Holland
transfer of Air Jam fame
at
Hope and at Grand Valley last
fall has added another jewel to
its crown of laurels. The ficklefoted foursome travelled to the
statewide Air Band Competition
at Grand Valley State College
this past Saturday and stepped
into a tie for second in the state of
Michigan.
Original members Anne Bakker, founder, and John North,
dance major were ecstatic about
the performance and its results.
Cherys Burd and Paul Aphrodisian, (the newest member) were
especially thrilled with the performance.
For those who have never experienced a serious air jam, not a
loose convention of half serious
half silly last-minute-throwtogethers, GV is an experience.

bands arrived In vans, brought
extensive sets, auditions were required and road crews were
tommon. The arena at GV was
packed and the stage and
speaker stacks were big enough
to handle any full-scale concert.
There were banks upon banks of
floods, spots and every other conceivable light.
The organization was enough
to leave the academy awards envious. Bands were to be set up in
two minutes, no more. The MC
was short and to the point, if not a
bit off color at times. All performances were outstanding.
Two doing Jackson's 4tBeat It"
and 'Thriller" respectively were
especially noteworthy. The
Thriller crowd came complete
with gouls and impecable
choreography. Needless to say,
the $500 first prize went to themall!
Western Michigan sportsmanship was at its best when the
Transfer was anounced-boos

permeated the arena. On top of
this they had to face a seriously
rowdy crowd fresh off a Come on
Feel the Noise hit. In circumstances that were certainly
not the best for such a unique and
polished act, a mediocre performance would be totally
understandable. Not so at all for
these seasoned performaers, one
who . is a dance major.
They had the same songs as
their last performance as well as
roughly the same choreography.
However, the polish and energy
of the act made it stand out to
e v e r y o n e , even the other
p e r f o r m e r s - i n c l u d i n g Quiet
Riot. Beyond any other band,
Bakker and crowd projected
themselves and their enjoyment
of the music to the audience, the
latter was soon captivated.
Points of particlularly good
choreography brough rounds of
applause. The songs, American
Pop and Down South Camp
Meetin' are from the Manhatten
Transfers latest album.

NEWS AND NOTES
Four faculty
attend conference
Four members of the Hope College faculty recently participated in the biannual Great
Lake Colleges Association
(GLCA) foreign language conference held at Albion College.
Gisela Strand, associate professor of German, presented a
paper on teaching contemporary
culture at various levels through
active participation. The presentation included video tapes
prepared by Vesna CrnjanskiPetrovich, visiting instructor of
French at Hope.
Ruth Todd, associate professor
of Classics and Sander De Haan,
assistant professor of German,
gave a joint presentation entitled
The Ultimate in Integration: The
Golden Age of Greece and Two
Souls of Germany.
Hubert Weller, professor of
Spanish, gave a demonstration of
SPANCOM, a computerized instruction program in Spanish
developed by Dr. Weller.

"Meet the
Candidates"
Monday April 16, 1984 at 7:00
p.m. in the Kletz there will be
several candidates for state and
federal office meeting with
students. There will be an opportunity to ask questions and to
meet personally with these different ( candidates. Everyone is
urged to attend and give a good
impression of Hope College.
On Wednesday April 18, 1984
there will be more candidates
meeting with students in the Otte
Room. Come meet the people
who will be representing you in
Lansing and Washington and
give them your support. Again
we will be meeting at 7:00 p.m.
and everyone is invited to come.

Baer awarded
Marc Baer, assistant professor
of history at Hope College has
been awarded a grant by the National Endowment» for the
Humanities for its new travel to
Collections Programs.
The grant will help defer expenses for a trip Dr. Baer will
make this May to England, in
order to research the changing
expressions of political culture in
18th and 19th century London.

Science night
set for tonight
The Hope College biology
department will host its annual
Science Night Thursday, April
12, at the Peale Science Center.
Science Night will run from 7
p.m. and will Include demonstrations in the areas of botany,
a n a t o m y , physiology, and
microbiology.
Also included will be computer
simulations, museum tours and
snake feedings. .

Donnelley prof
to speak here
Jerald C. Brauer, the Naomi
Shenstone Donnelley Professor
in the Divinity School at the
University of chicago, will speak
on 4<Paul Tillich in American
culture: Then and Now" at 8:00
p.m. on Tuesday, April 17, in
Lubbers 107. Professor Brauer is
the author of four books and the
editor of numerous others, including Tillich's THE FUTURE
OF RELIGIONS and Tillich's
1936 travel diary. He has lectured
at over thirty colleges and
universities in the United States,
Canada, and abroad. He has
delivered a number of endowed
lectureships, and has lectured
widely at ecclesiastical conferences.

Combined senior
recital Friday
Violinist Cathleen Cox of Por-,
tage and cellist Ginger Hawkihs
of Grosse Pointe will present a
combined senior recital Friday,
April 13 at 8 p.m. in Wichers
Auditorium of the Nykerk Hall of
Music.
The public is invited. Admission is free.
Both students are music education majors.
Miss Cox will perform works
by Corelli, deBeriot and Kreisler.
Her accompanist will be Marjorie Fabrici, a junior from Merrillville, Ind.
Miss Hawkins will perform
works by Frescobaldi, Brahms
and Cowell. Her accompanist
will be Susan Van Dop, a
member of the music faculty who
is a 1981 Hope graduate.
Miss Cox and Miss Hawkins
will play the Mendelssohn Piano
Trio in D minor with Miss
Fabrici for their closing number.

Faculty AAusicale
The Hope College music
department will present its final
Faculty
Musicale program of the school year Sunday,
April 15 at 4 p.m. in Wichers
Auditorium of the Nykerk Hall of
Music.
The public is invited. Admission is free.
Faculty performers to be
featured will include Gail Warnaar, oboe; Helen Dauser, flute;
J a n t i n a Hollemah, p i a n o ;
Thomas Erickson, double bass,
with Joan Redmond, piano;
Mary Natvig, violin; Robert
Ritsema, cello; Stuart Sharp,
tenor, with Charles Aschbrenner,
piano.

Kraft and Mason
present paper
George Kraft and Jane Mason,
program director arid facilities
coordinator of the Dow Health
and Physical Education Center
at Hope College, recently
presented a paper at the National
Convention of the American
Alliance of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Dance in Anaheim, Calif.
The topic of the presentation
for the Facilities and Equipment
Council was ''Policies and Procedures that work in Facilities
operation."
Kraft and Mrs. Mason are
responsible for the programs offered by the Dow Center and the
scheduling and daily operation of
the facility to include supervision
of aUstudenthelp.
•

OPUS Editor
job open
The Student Communications
and Media Committee is now accepting applications for the position of editor of OPUS. Application forms can be picked up at
the Student Affairs Office.
Deadline for receipt of applications is Friday, April 20th.

Visitation day
tomorrow
*

^

Hope College will sponsor an
on-campus visitation day for
high school juniors Friday, April
13.
"This day provides an excellent
opportunity f o r h i g h
The Hope. College Wind
Ensemble, under the direction of school juniors to examine firstMichael Votta, will conduct its h a n d o u r p r o g r a m s and
first-ever spring tour from April facilities, learn about the type of
student who attends Hope and ex13-15.
The Wind Ensemble will pre- perience an atmosphere consent four concerts in Michigan ducive to growth in both an
and conclude with their annual academic and social aspect,"
home concert on Monday, April I said Kimberly Lubbers, admis16 in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Jsions counselor and Junior Day
The Wind Ensemble is a group coordinator.
Registration will be held from
of 34 wind and percussion
students. The ensemble was 9-9:30 a.m. at Phelps Hall, corner
created in 1982 to replace the col- lOf 10th Street and Columbia
lege Concert Band and utilizes Avenue. Activities will end at 2
the concept of one player per p.m.
Participants are invited to eat
part. This Is the first tour by the
ensembe which also presents two lunch on campus at a cost of $2.75
concerts each semester on cam- per person. Parents are welcome
pus.
to attend. Hope officials also announced
Prof. Votta is director of bands
and assistant professor of music that a special on-campus day for
at Hope. He is conductor of the high school juniors interested in
college's wind ensembe and var- c a r e e r s in m e d i c i n e and
sity band. Votta has guest con- engineering will be held Friday,
v
ducted numerous other groups ; May n . ^
For further information conincluding the University of
Michigan Symphony Band and tact the Hope College admissions
Wind Ensemble. He also per- office, 616-392-5111, ext. 2200.
forms widely as a clarinetist.

Wind Ensemble
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Feigenheimer
Hope
will

Art Mexico opens
at DePree
Hope College and Latin
Americans
from Progress of
u n j
Holland will sponsor an opening
receotion
mark thp
reception to
to mark
the p*hihitinn
exhibition,
Art Mexico: Pre-ColumbianTwentieth Century on Saturday,
April 14 at 8 p.m.
p.m. in
in the
the eallerv
gallery of
of
the DePree Art Center
This exhibition of 51 pieces of
Pre-Columblan and 20th century
art has been assembled particularly for this presentation
alone, according to John M.
Wilson associate professor of art
and gallery director^
It draws works together
many of which can be rarely seen
either because they came from
distant collections in New York,
Florida. California or Mexico Ci-

ty, or because they are in private
collections," said Wilson.
Important works by major artists like Rivera, Orozco, and Sinnnimc are contained in the exqueiros
hibition as well as rich variety of
others which reveals the vitality
of
un to
m-PSPnt
of Mexican
Mexican Art
Art'up
to fhP
the'present.
The exhibition will continue
through June 3.
A film series, two public lectures and an exhibition of a
mural painted by a 5th grade
class at Lincoln School in
Holland will accompany the exhibition.
Gallery talks may be scheduled. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday thru Saturday, and
from 1-9 p.m. on Sunday. Admissionfree.

bv Sue Latham
N e w York n t v MnHom
chore o c r a n h1 r w A "
"ograpner Irene
Feleenhelm/r
her dIbcm L
Dance Ifl 'Rpwinri
- !a l 0w vJ iev ? !a,z
n e
...
r.
''a '"iwatth^
. . yJ '
zv^Diece
KaDlowitz s c L k
l
nioratinn
kinetic exdramatic dynamics a n l T m Z t
chances ''PiAnn <Nnin" Trono'o
second
edinl97fi
Born and raUpH in Rrnnirivn
NY Irene Felcenheimer^eMn
dancine at t L aen of ^vpn S r

one of New York's first progressive schools, Brooklyn Community Woodward School, she
?egan to study ballet at
Metrokpolltan Opera Ballet
School. Irene
Irene also
also studied
studied
School.
Modern dance at the Martha
Graham and Merce Cunningham
studios.
Hunter Coli While attending nunwi
wwilege in 1965, she danced a season
w h
the
Metropolitan .i Opera
Com an
P y - I r e n e then turna n d 10
^ t0JUl1 t i m e
^ j n g movement for actors
0 S
e
the instrucU0n o f ' ^ "
and dancers. She taught at the
and remained a Hnlm ^mii nnm i t e l l f £ d l e r T h e a t r e s t u d i o a n d
she w a T S t v AfSr attSnri?no the Julliard School, and danced
she was
After attending
with n,„
the companies of Anna
wds twenty.
iwemv. Aiier
auenainc ...in,

Take a peek at
the real world
by Michael Guihez a n d E d
Barkel
Is reality in a textbook? Can
you apply what you's learned in
college? Tired of the midterm
blues, allnighters and Skiles?
The P h i l a d e l p h i a U r b a n
Semester is an excellent opportunity to get away from all
that stagnant pressue and
monotony.
A formal education is extremely valuable, yet the applicability
of that education is something a
student must consider. An Urban
Semester work placement offers
many opportunities to apply and
build on one's education. For example, the program offers the
chance to interview at various
organizations with out the
pressure of a lifelong commitment. The student also has the
chance to obtain self confidence
and experience. Furthermore,
consider the benefit to the student in entering his-her field of
interest prior to a post graduate
commitment. In this respect, the
student is able to see if that field
in actuality is the path in which
he or she wishes to direct his or
her carreer. Another potential
area of interest that an internship offers is the training one
receives while on the job. There
are opportunities ranging from

medical care to computer programming and from legal
research to financial forecasting
There is also much more to be
learned on the job than technical
training. For example, valuable
interpersonnel communication
and occupational skills can also
be acquired while working four
„ . a„ weel in a professional
full days
atmosphere.
But you say you want more
than a job. Well, Philadelphia
has it all! True, you could probaby get an internship in little
old Holland and receive many
similar job opportunities, but
you're still stuck in Holland. In
Phily, you can go to the museum,
hit a bar, catch a concert, watch
the 76'ers or even go to a Broadway quality show. And if you
think you've seen all Phily has t6
offer, Atlantic City, Washington
and New York City are all in
close proximity.
As y a u c a n s e e , t h e
Philadelphia Urban Semester is
muich more than Just a semester
away from Hope. The program
offers job opportunities, classes
taught by professionals with interactive discussion, and a host
of other exciting activities to fill
your spare time. Philadelphia, if
you don't go you won't know.

^

9 3 2 0 S CHvWon
Byron CtfUtr. Mteh 4 9 3 1 5

Category

Fiscal Year 1980

Fiscal Year 1984

Fiscal Years 1980-84
(Change in
Constant Dollars)

Fiscal Year 1985
(Proposed)

Fiscal Years 1980-85
(Change in
Constant Dollars)

Pell Grants
SEOG
CWS

$2,441 billion
370 million

$2,800 billion
375 million
555 million

- 9 . 5 percent
- 2 0 percent

$2,800 billion

- 1 3 . 4 percent

550 million
286 million

- 2 0 percent
161 million
- 5 5 . 6 percent
SSIG
77 million
76 million
- 2 2 percent
Total
$3,724 bHlion
$3,967 bUlion
- 1 9 percent
(*Federal Capital Contributions; does not include teacher and other cancellations.)
NDSL(FCC)

„

Find romance or companionship
a date from Friendship Finders
Serving tingles 18-50 In West M k h l g a t
Call (616) 455-3177 for appointment
pr write for IrteraUire

Student Aid: Fiscal Years 1980-85

0
850 million

+ 16.6 percent

0
0
$3,650 billion

- 2 6 . 2 percent

Sokolow, Ruth Currier, Cliff
Keuter, and Don Redlich.
Through her extensive work
with actors, Irene developed
theories of imporvisation and
comnositinn which
whirh she
sHp later
lat^r used
hspH
composition
In her work. In 1968 she began
choreographing dances under a
choreography commission from
Dartmouth
Since men
then
i^ctrunuum College.
^onege. oince
Irene has choreographed a score
of works and has been supported
by grants from the National Endowment for the ARts, and the
New York State Council of the
Arts.
In 1972 Irene extablished the
Laight Street Studio in New York
.
. . teaches
.
City where
whe
a full
weekly class schedule of dance,
placement, imporvisation and
compostition at levels ranging
from beginner to professional,
she has also been a guest teacher
at many colleges and universities, Including Sarah Lawrence
College, Duke University in
NOfth Carolina, and the University of Illinios at ChampaignUrbana. irene has taught in New
York City schools under the
auspicies of the New York Foundation for the Arts, and since 1980
has been dancer in residence in
the White Plains, NY Public
Schools.
Irene's company,
DANCEMOVES, has appeared in
New York City annually and has
toured the United States since
1973. The Company has appeared
three times at New York's Riverside Dance Festival, and participated in the 1978 New York
Dance Festival in Central Park.
Dance 10 will be held at Hope
College's Dewitt Theater on
April 12th, 13th and 14th. Tickets
are available at the Dewitt
Cultural Center Ticket Office, or
by calling 392-1449.

Women's tennis
returns unbeaten
The Hope College women's tennis team finished its annual spring trip to the South unbeaten for
the first time ever.
Coach Tanya Shire's Flying
Dutch posted a perfect 5-0
record, marking the first time
since the team started its trips
down South in 1979 that they've
gone undefeated.
Last year Hope was 0-4 down
South.
Hope opens Its regular season
this weekend by competing in the
Great Lakes CoUege Association
(GLCA) tournament at DePauw
University In Greencastle, Ind.
Their home opener is Wednesday, April 11 against Calvin.
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YOUR GUIDE TO THE 1984
Mondale is winning, but can he win?
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Can Anyone
CFvihy?
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Democratic
CaiuMdbtte
WalHH Gowdas®

He has served as Attorney General
for Minnesota, US Senator from the
same state, and Vice-President of the
United States. He has a commanding
lead in both the popular and delegate
Democratic Party nomination race.
He is well-known, supported by big
Labor, and is generally thought of as
honest and hard-working. His only
problem is this: for a seemingly excellant candidate for President of the
United States, he faces almost certain defeat.
Mondale has the support of labor
unions, women's groups, teacher
organizations, and most of the
Democratic Party leadership. He has
a lock on the experience issue, and
has an image of the calm and secure
leader, as opposed to the upstart
newcomer or the fiery outsider. Not
getting enough of your fair share?
Uncle Walter is always there. You
know him, you trust him. And yet...
And yet there is widespread
speculation that not only will Mondale have a difficult time uniting the
Democratic Party, but that he'll also
inevitably lose in the general election
to Reagan, no matter what he says or
does. Mondale is boring, so goes
popular thought. He's
unimaginative. He's too old hat. He
hasn't said anything new.

Mondale is a traditional
Humphrey Democrat in an
era of R e a g a n Conservative
Republicanism. He claims to
be the candidate of the poor,
but the poor don't vote for
him. The Democratic P a r t y
loves him, but wants to win in
November. Somehow,
somewhere, Walter Mondale
got lost in the shuffle.
Hart is pickering at Mondale, Mondale at H a r t ,
Jackson against the Southern
"Second P r i m a r y " rule,
while R e a g a n sits at home
taking it in as a nudist takes
in the sun. Mondale knows
that he and Hart will fight it
out up to and into the Convention itself, with J a c k s o n
always close behind. Mondale
also knows that without a
united Democratic P a r t y in
November, the p a r t y candidates will get crushed. He
also knows that if he misses
the ring this time around, it's
all over for him.

Jackson: The right man for the wrong job
In 1972, New York Congresswoman
Shirley Chisholm ran for the Presidency,
making her the first black to run for that
high office. But she did not get substantial
n u m b e r s in v o t e s or c o n v e n t i o n
delegates, and was dismissed as a fringe
candidate.
This year, however, America sees its
first serious black candidate in the
Reverand Jesse Jackson, and a fine candidate he is. Young, famous, popular, articulate, and, if you will, charismatic as
well, Jackson is making waves in the
Democratic P a r t y and the country as a
whole.
At first, politicians were adverse to
having Jasckson make the race, as fears
of a split Party flourished. However, as in
the case of Chicago Mayor Harold
Washington and Philadelphia Mayor
Wilson Goode, this candidate has brought
thousands of new black and hispanic
voters to the rolls, and presumably, these
will be Democratic voters in November.
In this alone Jackson has proved to be one
of the most positive influences in many
recent Presidential campaigns.
He has proved an influence in more
ways than one, however. First of all,
Jackson has been yet another surprise
candidate, in that, although he was expected to do well, he was certainly not
given chance for being as significant as
he has been so far. He won the popular
vote in Mississippi and Virginia, carried
Chicago and Philadelphia, c a m e in a
close second in New York City, and c a m e
•'thin one percent of defeating Gary Hart

throughout all of New York State. And all
this, mind you, without spending any
money at all on television or newspaper
advertising. For any other candidate,
such an accomplishment would be
miraculous.
But, of course, Jesse Jackson is not
''any other candidate."

An illigitimate South Carolina
native, the Reverend Jackson is
Founder of Operation PUSH (People
United to Serve Humanity) to Excel,
and was a former aide to Martin
Luther King. Jackson has no government experience, per se, but has
been involved in civic problems in his
present home of Chicago, and most
recently and famously negotiated the
release of Navy Lt. Robert Goodman
from Syria.
His campaign theme is Rainbow
'84, implying a collective " r a i n b o w "
coalition of black, hispanic, and
women voters, designed to promote
the interests of the poor, minorities,
and politically inactive voters.
Jackson frequently visits urban ghettos and churches, and even sleeping
in the homes of his supporters rather
than hotels, Jackson has effectively
symbolized himself as the candidate
who cares for the underprivileged
more than his two rivals. This h a s
won him votes and political power
within the Democratic Pai^y,* •
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
Hart's charge losing it's fire
The week after the New Hampshire Democratic primary,
where Senator Gary Hart (DColo.) not only surprisingly won
but also won by the biggest
margin in that primary's 32 year
history, TIME magazine came
out with a cover story entitled
"Hart's charge." Now, however,
six weeks later, Gary Hart's
charge has dwindled to a crawl.
He became an overnfght
sensation-literally. Before the
Iowa caucasses, only 15 percent
of Democrats asked could identify him as a candidate; yet a few
days after New Hampshire polls
stated that Hart could beat
Reagan in the genral election,
were it held right then. How did it
happen, and why did it collapse
so soon?
Senator Hart has touted his
campaign as one of t4new ideas,
new leadership, (and a) new
direction for America", and initially people responded with incredible enthusiasm. He reminded people of John Kennedy, he
was fresh, different, and perhaps
even exciting. He was young. In
addition, and this never hurts, he
was good-lookine.
But in fact, this proved to be
his greatest liability as well.
Gary Hart was TOO new, and
TOO unknown. Sure, it was fun to
rush onto the Hart bandwagon

after New Hampshire, but this is
the Presidency of the United
States we're talking about. Eventually people got out of the dazy
love affair with Hart and simply
asked "Who is this guy?", and
not only did onlookers not know,
but some of his supporters didn't
know either
Technically, Gary Hart is a 47
'year old Kansas native who served as George McGovern's Campaign Manager, a Colorado
lawyer, and, since 1975, the
junior Senator from Colorado. He^
is quieter than most in his trade,
certainly not a backslapping
baby kisser, not intimate with
party leaders, and not a national
figure in the Edward KennedyTip O'Neill sense of the word. He
is cerebral, presumably intellectual, ambitious, and known for
being "aloof."
However, this picture, if clear
to a few, is very vague to most
others. He does remind some of
John Kennedy, but Hart has
recently taken up imitating (jabbing his finger in the air with
every word, his other hand in his
coat pocket or brushing his hair)
anc\ even exploiting ("We need
politicians who do not ask what
their country can do for them,
but what they can do for their
country," he said once or twice)
the JFK image.

He Is young, which is in direct contrast to the man he hopes to face, but
recently the question of inexperience
has come up. Walter Mondale has
successfully run a TV ad recently
which'has a blinking red telephone
(the hotline to Moscow, get the
joke?) which asks, "would you like to
have an Inexperienced, untried, and
unsteady hand pick up this phone?"
It's worked too. Hart must now fight
off an image of an impatient hungry
little boy reaching into the big cookie
jar:
.
Six weeks ago. Gary Hart was the
political sensation America thought
it wanted, and in fact, Gary Hart is
probably more intelligent than any
candidate in many years, and could
make Ronald Reagan look like the
runner up in the "Zippy the Pinhead"
think alike contest. But three weeks
ago he lost the Illinois primary; last
week he lost the New York primary;
two days ago he lost the Pennsylvania primary, and Walter Mondale has a commanding lead in
delegates to the Democratic Convention, sety for July in San Francisco.
True, the campaign now goes into
Gary Hart's home, the Western and
Southwestern states, but Hart is still
in trouble. He must win about % of
the delagates from here on in, or else
he will be asked to accept the VicePresidency on a Mondale ticket. And
you can imagine what Gary thinks
about that.
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Undoubtedly, the incumbent President Reagan will be the Republican
Party nominee for re-election this
year, as he faces no opposition and is
riding the crest of political popularity
at the moment. Having announced on
January 29, Reagan will once again
run with Vice-President Bush leading
a united Republican Party behind
them.
On the surface, the Reagan-Bush
ticket is apparently a shoo-in for reelection in November. However, as
the New Republic stated earlier this
year, it is still possible for the
Democrats to pull off a victory in the
race for the White House.
Ronald Reagan has many assets to
attribute to his re-election effort: he
is personally well liked, politically
successful, and free from opposition.
The Reagan recovery is under way,
no m a j o r scandals or political
disasters confront him, and the
future looks good. But again, this Is
only the surface picture; underneath
that surface are many issues and
stumbling blocks that could prove
seriously detrimental to his campaign effort.
The economy is in good shape, but
it is widely percieved that Reagan is
u n s e n s i t i v e to t h e p o o r a n d
economically deprived in America.
True, he h a s appointed a few women
to his cabinet and one to the Supreme

Court, but providing token jobs to a
half dozen women does not aliviate
the perception that Reagan niether
does or wants to pay attention to
women. The so-called "gender gap"
has proved to be a major obstacle in
his seeking support from women.
In addition, the R e a g a n administration has been saddled with
far too many controversial, dubious,
and downright illegal scandals regarding his advisors and appointees.
Over 50 Washington government personnel, appointed by Reagan or
Reagan officials, have been tainted
by accusations of wrongdoing, and,
even given the number of usual
disturbances in Presidential administrations, the last three years
have proved to be some of the most
hostile years for government officials.
For^egn policy is yet another area
where President Reagan is burdened
by unpopular and controversial decisions. He is being heavily attacked by
the Democrats for the failed peacekeeping mission in Lebanon, the US
presence in Central America, and his
unwillingness to negotiate with the
Soviet Union, and some of the attacks
are paying off. He is percieved by
many to be ineffective, indecisive,
and immovable in policies which
have not proven successful either at
the negotiating table or the bat-

tlefield. This perception, meanwhile,
only enhances Democratic cries for a
new President.
So the problem the President
Reagan faces in this y e a r ' s election
is how to win back the support of
women, peace activists, blacks, the
young, and union members, who will
most likely vote with Walter Mondale, if he is the Democratic Candidate. In addition, Reagan must
concentrate on preserving the states
he won in the Electoral College in
1980. While he won 44 of the 50 states
in the Electoral College, he certainly
will not enjoy anywhere near such a
margin this time.
To do this, the Reagan campaign
team has decided that the President
will not engage in politicking until
after the Republican P a r t y Convention in Dallas in August. Even beyond
that into the general election campaign, Reagan will appear as a
" s t a t e s m a n " in the White House.
Whether it works or not, is, of course,
yet to be seen.
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There is no lack of good men
A recent book by former Kennedy confidant Theodore Sorenson,
entitled "A Different Kind of Presidency", has created furor
across this country's political circles. The book, designed to intellectually create a new look and purpose to the Presidency, suggests that non-partisan government is the answer to solving our
ever-Increasing partisan problems.
In his book, Sorenson m a k e s the case for a two-party Presidency and Vice-Presidency, with various honored n a m e s with surprising Influence over Presidential affairs. Technically, It goes
like this:
The Presidential candidate of one of the p a r t y ' s announces
before the election that his Vice-President will be a member of the
opposite party. These two a r e elected together, and somehow get
along with each other. The President, in turn, f o r m s a commission
m a d e up of ex-Presidents, former Cabinet Secretaries, F o r m e r
House Speakers, and F o r m e r Senate Majority Leaders. This commission, obviously made up of both Democrats and Republicans,
would gather together and try to sensibly solve the nation's problems. The President and Vice-President, meanwhile, have promised never to run for re-election.
All this is a good idea, mind you, but the method to achieve the
ultimate goal is backwards. Sorenson is talking of non-partisan
government, with the two party system temporarily suspended.
Let us talk instead of a bi-partisan government, where the two
party system would be enhanced and strengthened.
Instead of a Presidential candidate from one party announce a
Vice-Presidential candidate from the other party, let us have a
Presidential candidate run for the nominations of BOTH parties.
Sure, he would have to spend more money, but he could also get
more money, because his contributors could not be limited to a
certain number. He would never worry about a certain primary
excluding his constituency, as in Wisconsin, because his constituency would be everywhere and everyone. In addiotion, he
would, in a good election year, get in twice as many debates as
any of his opponents.

Phelps declares
Independence
We, the slightly free, slightly
insolent, belligerent, overworked, and wild women of west third
floor Phelps do hereby officially
declare our secession from said
hall, and proclaim ourselves the
Free and Independant
REPUBLIC OF WESTERN
TIERE-CERE.
Throwing off the chains of
tyranny, locked doors without
available keys, suffered silences
'unwanted and unwarrented, we
do hereby solemnly denounce,
look down upon and abjure any
and all practices unapproved by
our declaration of independence
(which are any we have not
made in our Constitution).

Ranchor reaction
Dear Editor:
Your article in last week's edition of the RANCHOR concerning "Beany's" fundraiser was
tactless, distasteful, filthy,
disgusting, and just plain sick.
Keep up the good work.
Matthew Anderson

Congress elections
On Monday April 16 and on
Wednesday April 18, Hope College will be hosting a 4'Meet the
Candidates" night. This is being
done to put students in contact
with who their representatives in
Lansing and Washington are. On
April 16, 1984 in the Kletz (the
lower level of DeWitt Student
Center) at 7:00 p.m. we will be
meeting with Jim Dunn, Tim
Horan, Jim Dressel, and Les
Garmire. On April 18,1984 we will
be meeting in the Otte Room of
Phelps Hall. We expect Jack
Lousma, Jim Dressel, and Paul
Hillegonds to be there. Other people we aire waiting to hear from
are Victor Krause, Jackie
McGregor, and Al Hoekman.
Everyone is invited to come and
ask questions of their potential
representitives. If there is
anything else I can do for you,
don't hesitate to contact me. My
address is K)6 East Ninth Street,
Holland, MI 49423. My phone
number is 394-6620.
Sincerely,
Bryan Bush

But it doesn't end there. To be truly effective with voters looking
for really "new ideas", this s a m e candidate would, at the beginning of his campaign, announce that the President's Cabinet would
be smaller and, you guessed it, bi-partisan. No ex-Presidents or
former Cabinet m e m b e r s here. This cabinet would have 12 people
in it: The President and Vice-President, with none or both party
affiliations, the Attorney General, the UN Ambassador, the
Secretaries of State, Defense, Treasury, Labor, Interior, and
Health and Human Services, The Director of the Office of
Management and Budget, and the National Security Advisor. Five
of these ten, the candidate would announce, would be
Republicans, and the best they've got, and five would be the best
Democrats.
It does not end even here: the President, having been nominated
by both parties, is ideally suited for dealing with the two houses of
Congress; one is held by the Republicans, one by the Democrats.
No party can be blamed for the President's mistakes, and no one
could claim sole credit. No political albatrosses, like Nixon and
Carter were, for no party lays sole claim to him.
Thereafter, the President would not under any circumstances,
attend any party fundraising or party unity. Instead of the helterskelter approach promoted by Sorenson, but a compromise situation where the two parties enhance themselves through debate on
issues and ideas r a t h e r than personality.
The President in question, of course, cannot be any ordinary
Joe. He must be special, unique, and brutally honest. He must be
experienced and moderate. He must appeal to many different
groups.
Happen this year? No. 1988? No. But someday, yes it could, and
perhaps some form of it might. Sound silly? Perhaps, but with the
budget unbalanced, the Middle E a s t collapsing, Republicans and
Democratic squabbles in policy, and a President who blames one
party for every mistake, perhaps we can say of it: The time is
now.

ACS thanks
A-Phl-O
To the Editor :
The Ottawa County Unit of the
American Cancer Society wishes
to thank the members of the
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity and
all those who attended the benefit
auction they held on March 20th.
The funds raised will help continue the progress being made in
cancer research and education.
Science has conquered other
diseases and as the average life
span increases more individuals
reach the age where cancer
strikes most often. Cancer is no
longer considered an insurmountable problem and today fifty
percent of all cancer patients
survive. Thanks to donations and
hard work done by volunteers
like those at pope College, the
funds are available to continue
the cancer research, education
and services to cancer patients
S i n c e r e l y ,
J o e M c C r e a
Ottawa County Unit
American Cancer Society
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Union of Catholic Students formed

i

by JeffBetwIck
While it seems relatively rare
that a small minority of Hope
students are able to successefully form and oeprate a new student organization on campus,
one such group is beginning to
prosper. The Union of Catholilc
Students (UCS) is presently in
the process of obtaining its
organizational charter from the
Religious Life Committee and
Campus Life Board, and will be
fully functional as a campus
organization in the fall of 1984.
The Union of Catholic Students
began this semester as an informal meeting group organized
by Father Don Weber from St.
Danny and Rod:
supor friends.

Francis de Sales Catholic Curch
in Holland, Catholic Hope faculty, and Catholic students at
Hope. It dichTt take long t
however, for this group of 20 to
realize the necessity for a
Catholic organization on Hope's
campus, and the value of gaining
a college charter. Consequently
the group has applied for campus
status; presently the Union of
Catholic Students1 Statement of
Purpose and By-Laws are
awaiting the approval of the
Religious Life Committee and
the Campus Life Board.
All Hope students are invited to
UCS meetings, and a special invitation Is extended to the 226
Catholic students at Hope.

group. When UCS has its charter
in the fan of 1984 the organization
will become fuUy active as a
campus organization and will
again Invite Catholic and interested non-Catholk students to
oin In the fellowship. However,
>lanning for the next has already
)egun, and on Tuesday April 10,
UCS will celebrate a Catholic
Mass, vote for next year's officers, and make further plans
for next semester. The location
and time are still pending, but be
watching in the "Where of Hope"
and for posters and table tents
announcing the s p e c i f i c s .
Everybody's Welcome I For
more information please contact: Jeff Beswlck 392-1224 or
Judy Kingsley x6853.

Specifically, the organization
seeks to fulfill the spiritual needs
of Catholic students. In addition,
UCS hopes to provide fellowship,
promote a greater interaction
and> understanding between
CathoUc Christians and Protestant Christians in the college
community, provide a forum for
an academic treatment of the
Catholic faith, and to serve and
work with the college and the
Holland community.
Thus far this year UCS has had
an Ice cream social, organized a
chapel service with the distribution of ashes on ash Wednesday,
met with FAther Tom Watklns,
Albion College's campus priest
and professor, and organized a
weekly Catholic faith study

Thanks (or b e i n g such

We love you lots!

W e ' l l miss

your show and all the tun that goes along w i t h
It. Hugs and kisses. Your most dedicated and
dear fans.
Typing in my home: Twenty pages--$l a p a g e ,
coll 392-6759o

Beck and Jenne

K: Two hompsters a n d a dog 11!
H o l l y w o o d Dave. Paul loves you.
M r . W: (The only shoulder I've ever cried on)

Goyle, I hope you are feeling b e t t e r - - w e real-

Thank you! Love, M a p p i e .
Vernie, We promise to give you

ly miss ya out there. GET WELL QUICK I -your

lessons. If you don't t o r t u r e us w i t h the f a m i l y

new roomie

movies as you did the family albums. From,

Jane: make a long distance call and touch so-

"3:30 a.m. a n d s t r a n d e d " P.S. Love t h a t 3rd

meone. They're exciting, fun a n d expensive In

grade p i c t u r e ! !

t w o ways 111

How joyful I a m at your

r e t u r n ! JM

Koops,

What's
0

Caroline: Where can I find the A l a n Parsons
Project 0
Evening go w n s for sale. $30 each. In excellent

spelling

condition, (one could be used as a w e d d i n g
dress) Call Michelle x666l
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

Kathy

Klok

and

Deb

Rathbunl I Julie
that

religion

In

Central

Jane: M a i l i n g l e t t e r s " , Wendys, Razors, turning left, and "BagPlpper" Boyu was a riot.
We'll have to do it again.
Twig and Coops, Can't w a i t 'til that summer
reunion at Reeds Lake, W a t e r Skiing, sailing
Categories, Brandy, and all that other hoody

Stereo for sale: $30 call Michelle x666l

worthless stuff. Love, -2

A - P h i - 0 Vancancy at Motel 6 for W e e k e n d s .

America

Good Luck to both the men's and w o m e n ' s

TYPING: pica or elite type, outstanding quali-

Won't be needed a n y m o r e . Call Bob for fur-

The Early M o r n i n g A m e r i c a Girls

track teams this w e e k e n d , and the rest of the

ty, w i l l pick up a n d deliver, reasonable. Call

A p a r t m e n t s for Rent, Near Campus, A v a i l a b l e

season. M I A A all the Way.

Patti, 335-2835

ther Information at x6862.

We think It deserves a - 10 From,

Flutter -1 Love you I ! ! -Mother Flutter

0

Delphi, how I love you, my dear s o r o r i t y . .

Summer and Fall Terms, Call 1-688-5844^

Katie: When are w e going " b o w l i n g " again I'll

James and V e r n , By the way, w h a t exciting

Once a Delphi, always a Delphi. I w i l l love you

"I could tell you w h y the ocean s near the

bring the cloths this t i m e .

things are there to do In E.G.R. 0 We're still

and miss you all. Julie the Spartan

shortT

Curling Iron and hot

w a i t i n g to experience It because Friday night

R.E.T. - you look so very fine w i t h a tan.

Michelle x666l

Jane: Is Dick Pond there
vacuum--is it plugged in

0

0

What about t h e

rollers $5 each, call

was WORTHLESS.

Watch out for the

cord too. Ha.

Stanely lecturer
coming to Hope
by Barbara Krom MOCP Staff
We will be welcoming to Hope Holy Week. Chapel Choir, ColCollege, Dr. Howard Hageman, lege Chorus, and Madrigals will
President of New Brunswick also be performing during these
Theological Seminary, as our services.
Student will be able to meet Dr.
Staley Lecturer for 1984. Dr.
hageman will be on campus April Hageman, personally at 4:00
16-18, presenting a series of lec- p.m. on Monday afternoon at an
tures entitled, "Things We Need open house, in Voorheese Lounge
to Know (and May not Learn in and at a 12:15 luncheon on TuesCollege)" --Part I-The Human day in the Hawroth Room in
Situation, Part II-The Divine Phelps. Dr. Hageman will proReaction, Part III-The New vide an opportunity during Holy
Possibilities. These lectures will Week for all students to expand
be given during extended chapel and grow in their Christian
services Mon., Tues., Wed., from Faith.
11:00-11:50 a.m., in observance_of

THE THOMAS F. STALEY
DISTINGUISHED
CHRISTIAN
SCHOLAR
LECTURE PROGRAM
1984

THE LECTURE PROGRAM
MONDAY, APRIL 16
11:00 Chapel Service, D i m n e n t Chapel
Lecturc I - T h e H u m a n Situation.
" T h i n g s W e Need to Know
(And May Not Learn in College)"
12:15 Luncheon w i t h A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
Otte Room, Phelps Hall
4:00 O p e n House, Voorhees Lounge
5:30 Dinner w i t h Student Leaders,
Otte Room, Phelps Hall

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
8:00 Breakfast w i t h Religion Professors
H a w o r t h Room, Phelp Hall
11:00 Chapel Service, D i m n e n t Chapel
Lecture II - T h e Divine Reaction
' T h i n g s W e Need to Know
(And May Not Learn in College)"
12:15 Lunch in H a w o r t h Room, Phelps

OFf

Hall
Open Invitation to all Student
3:30 I n f o r m a l lecture to Religion Majors
L u b b e r s Loft, L u b b e r s Hall

records tape/
Jfofeer

p o o b

Howard G. Hageman
Lecturer

J^ouse

S p r i n g iflugic Jfest!!!
TONIGH Aoril 1 2
"::TONIGHf:
6— lOnm
at C h i c a g o Drlv
Store- Holland
FREE** tapes r e c o r d s . p o s t e r s l

April 16 - 18, 1984
Hope College
Holland, Michigan
jm im ,1 —

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
8:00 Breakfast w i t h area ministers
11:00 Chapel Service, D i m n e n t Chapel
Lecture HI - The N e w Possibilities
" T h i n g s w e Need to Know
(And May Not Learn in College)"
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IRC film showing this week
,4

Nami Nanu" This weeks SAChitlist Movie will be 'The World According to Garp" starring everyone's
favorite Orken, Robin Williams. As
usual the movie will be shown in
Winants Auditorium at 7:30 and
10:00pm Friday and 10:00 Saturday.
Of course Admission will be $1.50
with student l.D. In Garp Williams
p o r t r a y s an a l l - A m e r i c a n illegitimate struggling writer who proves the saying, "only the good die
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Tonight, Thursday, April 12 at 7:008:30 in Dow 201-202, Dr. Stan Rock
will be leading a workshop entitled
Facing Our Fears About Homosexuality". Dr. Rock will be traveling
from Western Theological Seminary
for the event. This shoule prove to be
an interesting evening for those who
choose to attend. The workshop is be
jointly sponsered by the Chaplin's Office and the Psychology Department.

The Hope College International
Relations Club will present the
Amnesty International film
"Your Neighbor's Son: The Making of a Torturer" Sunday, April
8 at 8 p.m. in Winants Auditorium
of Graves Hall.
The public is invited. Admission is free.
Using a military dictatorship
that existed in Greece in the early 1970s as a case-study, the film
dramatizes ways in which
governments of diverse political
ideologies recruit and train

'

yoimg people to carry out even
the most brutal and inhuman
acts.
Afterwards, Dr. Earl Curry
and Dr. Chuck Green of the Hope
College history and psychology
departments respectively will
speak briefly on the political and
psychological implications of the
film.
Amnesty International is a
worldwide organization that
seeks the release of all prisoners
and the abolition of torture and
the death penalty.
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